Globoside as a membrane receptor: a consideration of oligosaccharide communication with the hydrophobic domain.
Recognition of macromolecules by glycosphingolipids is closely correlated with the nature of the glycolipid carbohydrate; however, it is also thought to be secondarily modulated by the structure of the single fatty acid. In the present work, we sought insight into what physical effect a change in this fatty acid has on the extramembranous portion of globosides at liposomal surfaces mimicking systems for which modulated receptor function has been recorded in the past. Protons of the exocyclic hydroxymethyl group on the terminal Gal residue of globotriaosylceramide (Gb3) were replaced with deuterium. In this location, the nonperturbing probe nuclei sampled cumulative conformational and orientational characteristics of the oligosaccharide chain at a sugar residue that is critical in specific binding of verotoxins. Deuterated Gb3 having 18:1 fatty acid was compared to the same species having 22:1 fatty acid, at 6.3 mol % in unsonicated bilayers of dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine/cholesterol. Both produced narrow, apparently axially asymmetric 2H NMR spectra over a wide temperature range. Motional properties of the terminal sugar were measurably influenced by the fluidity of the host matrix; however, evidence was not found for conformational or orientational variation in this sugar brought about by the fatty acid alteration. In related experiments, acetate protons on the terminal N-acetyl galactosamine (GalNAc) residue of globotetraosylceramide (Gb4) were substituted with deuterium, and the natural fatty acid was replaced with 18:0 or 24:0 species deuterated at C2. Once again, species with short vs long fatty acid were examined for evidence of headgroup differences. Spectra of Gb4 were compared at 10 mol % in unsonicated fluid bilayers of 1-palmitoyl-2-oleoylphosphatidylcholine, and at 5 mol % in membranes containing 33 mol% cholesterol. Spectral splittings reflecting cumulative effects on conformation and order at the terminal deuterated sugar remained unchanged between species having 18:0 vs 24:0 fatty acid in POPC/cholesterol. In a pure POPC host matrix, there was clear evidence of a motional difference between the two--the longer chain Gb4 demonstrating spectral asymmetry--but the spectral width was unchanged. Transverse relaxation times, T2, were measured. Our findings appear to help correlate the conclusions of a number of workers dealing with the molecular basis of crypticity. We suggest that changes in glycolipid receptor function based on ceramide fatty acid variation have a major origin in the fatty acid's ability to determine the thermodynamics of interaction with the host matrix, as reflected in such parameters as glycolipid motional properties, local membrane curvature, and likely glycolipid time-dependent lateral associations. The result at low concentrations of glycolipid may often be only a subtly altered collective surface epitope, best detected by a specific recognition event.